
Rose Rocket TMS – for Brokers & 3PLs
The Rose Rocket TMS is a transportation management software that helps manage the unique needs 
of today’s brokers and 3PLs. From quote to cash, it is the single piece of software that any broker or 
3PL needs to effectively run and scale their business while improving customer experience.

www.roserocket.com

Invoices & Billing
Delight your shippers with 

consolidated invoices. Export 
invoices to accounting softwares 

with just a few clicks. 

Manage Digital Documents
Store and share all the 

documents you need in one 
place, including BOLs and 

invoices & bills.

Automatic Updates
Minimize back-and-forth by 

sending order ETAs 
automatically to shippers before 

they ask for it.

SINGLE SOURCE OF TRUTH FOR ORDERS
Every activity, message, and document is 
automatically associated to an order so no details slip 
through the cracks.

IMPROVE SHIPPER EXPERIENCE
Better serve your shippers by giving them their own 
private and secure Shipper Portal where they can create 
orders, track shipments, and upload documents.

Easily Manage Orders
You can see, filter, tag, and 

manage all your orders. 
Repeated orders can be 

templated for easy order entry.

SUGGESTED INTEGRATIONS

+ More! Ask us about our extensive integration capabilities to further streamline your day-to-day.
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Live Chat In Order
Chat in the context of an order 

with your team or even with 
your shippers who have Shipper 

Portal.

Flexible Tariffs
Customize a tariff to be a cost 
or customer-direct tariff, while 
being able to adjust tariffs on a 

customer by customer basis.

COMPLIANCE

INTEGRATION-READY
Integrate directly with the business software you need for 
your business, or connect to customers, partners, and 
systems with our open API and EDI library.



“We’ve been doubling our business, and Rose Rocket feels like 
a partner to us.”

Greg Cox, President & CEO, Beech Hill Logistics

The Rose Rocket Shipper Portal is the single piece of 
software you can give to your customers to 
drastically improve customer experience. 

Your customers can create and manage orders, track 
and trace shipments, and have more visibility into 
their freight in real time.
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Key Features at a Glance

Track & Trace
Shippers can check in on order 
statuses and real-time location, 

when they want, where they 
want.

Get Rates & Spot Quote
Shippers can find rates or 
request for spot quotes 

for a shipment.

Chat Online
Shippers can live-chat with your 

team, with each chat log linked to 
an individual order.

Manage Documents
Upload and download any 

document related to an order 
at any time.

Create & Submit Orders
Shippers can create orders in less 
than 30 seconds with features like 
“Duplicate Orders” and an in-app 

Google Search.

Email Notifications
Have status changes emailed 

to shippers for their 
convenience.

DO MORE WITH ADD-ONS

Improve Customer 
Experience with 

Rose Rocket 
Shipper Portal


